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THE COVER STORY
What would you do if your power
failed at low altitude in a traffic pattern with heJ.vy traffic preventing you
from reaching a clear runway?
While flying at 1,000 feet and
385 mph, the pilot of the P-80 on
the cover heard an explosion and
power failed completely just as he
prepared to enter the traffic pattern.
There was little time left for action.
With other planes in the patt.:rn and
on the runways, and consequently
num ero us radio calls, there was not
enough time for the tower to clear
the runway in use for an emergency
landing. Un able to glide to a runway
that was clear, the pilot had no alternative but an immediate crash
landing. H e turned slightly to hit
a spot where the trees appeared thinnest. The jet ai rplane slashed into
the pines at 130 mph, cutting a wide
swath before it crashed into the
ground. Miraculously, the pilot was
uninjured, but a bull and two cows
grazing in the woods WeTe killed.
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THROUG HOUT THE WAR the prin cipal challenge to
U. S. air power w as not enemy action but accidents.
D urin g the first 3 2 months of battle, fo r example, a
total of m ore than 11 ,000 USAF aircra ft w ere lost
in non-combat wrecks in th e U . S. alone, compared
to 7,700 lost on combat mi ion or attributed to
enemy action.
Th e sam e challenge exists today beca use accidents
th rea ten our fu tu re ai r powe r. The crashes reported in this and every issue of FLYING SAFETY
magazin e have a direct bearing on how w ell Americ:i. and its id eals can be defended, they determine
how m any first-line plane we will have fo r an
em ergency and they even determine th e produ ction pl ans of our entire aircraft ind ustry.
H ere is w hy:
T he fu tu re strength of the U nited State in the
ai r w ill depend not m erely upon its Air F orce but
upon the fo un da tion upon w hich ai~ power rests:
the m agnitude of comm ercial and private aircraft
operations, th e size of th e aircraft ind ustry, and th e
technological advancem ent which will be fo tered
by large scale growth. Public acceptance of aviation
as a principal part of the American transport system
will to a major extent provide a basis for national
security. The public will not accept a dangerous
thing by using it on a large scale. An unhealthy
JANUARY ,

av1at1011 industry and a weak t ra nsportation system
do not back up air power.
W e cann ot escape the conclusion that military
aircraft accid ents stunt the fu ture growth of civil
aviation . Likewise, w e are face d with the facts th at
all air accidents hamper our milita ry potential beca use th ey thwart the growth of the industry.
This publication has access to the greatest single
.ource of airc raft accident in fo rmation. It is the
da ta to be fo und in the tens of thousands of accident
repo rt avail able in USA F H eadquarters. T o use
this in fo rmation as a basis of fu rth ering safety stan dards in peace time aviation is a possible compensation
fo r the tremendous wartime losses such in for m ation
represents.
Public upport for air powe r will be contin gent
upon th e realization of high stan da rds of air safety.
The economy and reliability w hich the public wants
in all fo rms of air transportation , military and civil,
can only be achieved by safety.
A nd maximum safety can be attained only by
employing to the highest deg ree the knowledge
gained · from past experience and the results of reearch and study. Thus, thi magazine seeks to
present the experience and know- how of the Air
Fo rce in an effort to engender flying safety among
the members of the largest and most successful
operators of aircraft in the world.
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Flying Safety Staff
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MEN STROLLED across the unlit ramp to the
parked B-25 and climbed aboard. No one so much
as walked aro und the plane before climbing inside,
although the pilot bro ke strid e briefly to ask the alert
crewman standing hy the fire extin guisher if the
airplane was 0 . K .

On th e basis of the corporal's "so far a I know,
sir," th e pilot climbed into hi eat and started the
engines. H e had supreme confidence in himself and
the airplan e. H e had fl own more than 2,000 hours
in B-25's.
T en minutes later the plane was a blazing funeral
pyre fo r th e ove r-confident pilot and his five passenge rs. Only minutes a fter takeoff at approximately
2,000 feet fire had broken out in the right engine.
A fa rm er and his hired hand had seen the plan e
pass overhead with th ~ right engin e feathered and
th e rig ht wing in fl am es just a minute before the
crash.
Evidence indicated none of th e crew had donn ed
parachutes upon en tering th e plane because there
2
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was sufficient time between outbrea k of th e fire
and the crash for everyone to have hailed out if
they had heen wearing chutes when the emergen cy
occurred. The corporal on th e fire extin gui her had
heen an alert crew man and wa . not even a
mechanic.
The pattern of this particular acc id ent is gro wing
all too familiar to personnel in Flying Safety. The
p;i ttern is the more deadly because it denotes an increase in the attitude of compl ace n cy and hlind confide nce held by many pilots. This insnnf' attitude is
based solelJ' upon the fact that recen~ past flights
were uneventful and succnsful. Pilots who entertai n this insidiou frame of m ind are not as kin ~ for
the ax, th ey are demandin g it.
Th is unfounded complace ncy 1s n ot to he confused with the confidence that comes from th e
knowledge that the plan e and its equipment have
been personally checked and that eve ryone aboard
is properly briefed and prepared for any emergency.
This co nfid ence is the natural, healthy result of

sou nd practices. The dan gerous confidence is that
based on the fi g ment that past success denotes future
security.
The attitude takes m any fatal forms. Ther°e is
the "old-standby" fallacy, the "anybody-can-fl yth ese-th ings" or the "it's only a trainer" frequently
applied to the C-4 5 and AT-6, and the granddaddy of them all "hell I got 500 hour in this kite,"
appl ied to any airplan e. Wh en a man begins to feel
complacen t, begins to take ;in airplane for granted ,
he is carrying disaster arou nd in his hreast pocket.
For the first nine months of 194 7, 32.36 percent,
one third of ALL Air Force accidents in the United
States were AT-6 accidents. In September, the last
month for which total fi g ures are available, this
percentage in creased to 39 per cent of :\LL continental accidents.
ea rly all of these accident occ urred with experienced pilots at the controls, pilots whose principal
duty wa not fl ying th e AT-6, the airplane anyonr
can fl y. Had this unh ealthy "a nyo ne can fl y it"
fr;ime of mind bee n less prevalent, this ig nominiou,
record might well not have bee n.
A colonel command pilot wanted to take hi~
yo un g on up for ;i ride. 1 he only airplane available was a C-45. The colonel was not cu rrent in
th e C-45 and did not know th e emergency procedures, but what the heck, it w as only a train er;
anybody could fly it.
The colonel and his son
climbed in and took off. H e failed to use the checkl_ist pro erl y because he forgot to turn on th e ge nern tor .
After several hours' flig ht, his radio and other
electrical equipment fail ed . Naturally th e gear would
not extend normally. The pilot depres eel the emergency clutch and ;ittempted to crank down the gea r,
but, unfamiliar with the emergency procedures, he
did not know that he should hold th e clutch in
while crankin g th e gea r down. H e was un able to
extend it. Th e plane received m ajor damage in th e
resultin g belly landing. The colonel was a vic tim of
his attitud e th at anyon e co uld fl y the C-4 5 withou t
knowing its operation procedures. Other pilots are
ensnared by oth er v;i riations of fa lse confi dence.
The devil must love th e C-47. It's this airpl ane,
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the workhorse of the Air Force, the safest plane in
the world, the "old standby,'' that brings him some
of his most deserving candidates.
Because the Skytrain has an excellent margin of
safety. and a splendid record, it breed a tendency
in aircrews to climb aboard, pile the chutes and harnesses in the corner, and hit the blue.
A C-4 7 was 20 miles from its base inbound on a
night round-robin recently. The pilot and engineer
were asleep and the copilot was half dozing as the
plane flew along on auto-pilot.
o one had a parachute on, in fact chutes and harnesses were in the
rear. Everyone knew the flight would oon be completed ucce sfully. Suddenly fire broke out in the
right engine and the cockpit was filled with smoke.
The engineer went aft for parachutes and harnes es while the pilot and copilot fought the blaze.
The engineer returned and helped the pilot into his
harness. The copilot left his seat to get into harness.
After helping the pilot on with hi harnes , the crew
chief went to the door, jettisoned it, and bailed out.

4

J-\ split second later the right wmg gave way. The
lucky crew chief was the only survivor.

Of cour e the crew had every reason to expect
the flight. to be completed without difficulty if they
had made all their preflight checks properly. But
they had succumbed to the Lorelei voice of complacency and simply had not bothered to have parachutes handy in case an emergency occurred. A
great many flights are completed successfully under
such conditions besause the emergency does not
occur, but no man has as urance that his next flight
into complacency will escape that unexpected emergency. To ignore the possibility of an emergency is
to demand eventual disaster.
For a man to fail to reduce this danger element
to its lowest denominator simply because he is in too
big a hurry, too confident, or simply too lazy, is the
unchallenged pinnacle of stupidity. The future of
the Air Force and the security of the nation are the
stakes. Where the chips fall depends upon the action
of each individual pilot in the USAF.
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rs, the plane involved in one third of all
•
F accidents. A safe airplane for the pilot who
stays alert. Negligence wrecked these.
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out of the sun and strikes unwary
pilots in combat. That the sam e destroyer should
ride on friendly win gs in peacetime and kill is
hocking to eve ry airman . F acing the enemy, pilots
and crew m embers kept a constant w atch in th e
direction of the sun, the blind spot for an attack.
While no swa tikas or m eatballs lurk in the sun
today, reasons remain fo r pilots to be vigilant in
peace time. In hea vy traffic and on lonely crosscountry flig hts mid-air collisions continue to take
their toll of valuable lives and costly airplanes.
A pilot who had fo ught off the enemy fo r 34 8
combat hours, and had fl. own in the USAF for a
total of more than 2,000 hours, was killed fl yin g
into th e sun ove r the peaceful N ew E ngland countryside. Three other ai rmen died in th e sa me midair collision .
Two airplanes, an A-2 6 In vader an d an AT-11 ,
took off from airfi elds separated by more than 35 0
miles, each fl yin g by vi ual flig ht rul es-the A-2 6
DEATH DIVES

fl yin g cross-country, the AT-11 on a local proficiency mis ion from a fi eld nea r the Invader's destination.
Two minutes before both pl ane were demoli hed
and all occupants killed, the pilot of the A-2 6 called
the tower at his destination. H e gave his position as
I 0 miles south of the field and requested landin g
instructions. The in fo rmation was acknowledged
by the pilot and then he asked if any other planes
were in the traffi c pattern. The tower reported
nothin g in the pattern.
This comm unication at 1707 E ST was the last.
At 1 709 the tower operator saw an ai rplane plunge
ea rth wa rd in fl am es about two miles fro m the fi eld.
It wa n ' t until several witn esses called the fi eld that
it was realized there had been a mid-air collision.
Pieced together , the e.vidence showed th at the
AT-11 had been fl ying throug h the local field 's
control zone without notifyin g th e tower. The A26 , headin g in a w esterly direction, face d a low sun
which, coupl ed with a haz e present at the time,
made vision ahead difficult and unco m fo rtable. As
the planes collided, the prop of the trainer sl ashed
th ro ug h th e belly of the A-26 . The AT-11 exploded on impact with the Invader , apparently
blowin g the pil ot and one crew m ember of the A -26
o ut of the plan e. It wa evid ent that the lone pilot
o f th e AT - 11 and the three occupants of th e A-2 6
all died instantly at the time o f the collision .
Contributing causes were poo r vi ibility and the
fa ilure of either pilot to ee the oth er in time to
ave rt the colli ion . With the A T-11 pilot dead, it
was difficult to determin e w hy he had been fl yin g
below th e minimum desig nated altitude in the area
of this fi eld wh ile on a local clea rance from an oth er
base.
Every pilot ha occasion to fl y into a settin g sun .
Althoug h maintainin g a ca reful wat ch ahead und er
such conditions m ay be un co m fo rtabl e, the alternati ve preclud e consideration . Th ere is no choice bet ween loo kin g and dyin g.
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FAREWELL
SALUTE
THE OUTFIT WA MOVING. All ,the airplanes were
to be ferried from th e old hase to a new location by
pilot of the quadron.
Shortly before 11 o'clock on a ~uryny morning,
three A T-6's took off an d joined for m ation at 1,000
feet. The flight leader, a first lieutenant, circled
the fi eld once while his two second lieu tenant wingmen got in position. Then he m ade a decision that
cost the life of his o. 2 m an. H e would give the
old field a farewell salute.
He circled away from the field seve ral miles and,
without tower permi sion, started a diving approach
toward th e ramp. At rooftop altitude he leveled off
and screamed across th e ramp, causing two m em ber
of th e alert crew servicing a P-4 7 to dive under the
wing for protection. As he pulled up at th e edge
of the field his o. 2 m an clipped a tall pine tree
and the plane shed a wing. The A T-6 rolled on
its back, gaining altitud e briefly, th en plummeted
into the dense woods. The pilot was killed instantly.

•

The implications of the story are obviou . Al though the leader of the flight and th e other wingm an refused to ad mit th ey had fl own below 500
feet, testimony of num erou witne ses on th e ground
established th at th ey had buzzed th e ramp at minimum altitud e in violation of AF regulations. The
flight leade r was court-martialed.
The flig ht leader must now live with th e knowledge that he wilfully violated regulations and contributed to the death of his wingman. That wingm an, with 465 hours total time would be alive today
if he had refused to be led into th e situation th at
resulted in his death. But he had been taught to
obey instructions.
The subject of when a wingman should break
formation is wide open to debate. But it is an unalterable fac t that in this case the flight leader took
his wingmen into a dangerous situation, forcing
th em to violate regulations. A flight leader who
abuses the loyalty of his wingm en can only end up
with no wingmen at all, or with wingmen who have
no confidence in his command.
JANUARY ,
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SKYTRAIN SKYLARK
BY L. H. MAC A ULE Y

USAF Flying Safety Division
UNDER MANY CIRCU MSTAN CES it takes only one
mi take made by one pilot to set up a first-class
m ajor accident. But when five pilots in one airplane
pool their efforts in an exhibition of how not to fl y,
yo u really have a flig ht that's headed fo r an unhappy
landing . And this one actually happened.
Shortly after takeoff from a mid-Texas field ,
C aptain Flannery turned back and landed his C-4 7
again because of radio t ro uble. H e called the radio
mechanic, and they made a ground check of the
equipment. The mechanic pronoun ced all the radio
okay except fo r the VHF receive r, so Flannery decided to take off again for his VFR nig ht flig ht to a
destination in South C arolina.
Iow with Flannery and 11 passengers were fo ur
lieuten ants who had come along to pick up their
night time requirements to comply with A F R eg.
6 0-2. They planned to take turns at the controls
w hile Flannery supervised the flight.
Flannery took off and fl ew on co urse fo r about
an hour with Lt. Hobson in the right seat. After
establishing his position, Flannery told H obson to
relinquish his seat to Lt. Middford who would take
over as copilot and navigate. H obson went aft to
chat w ith the passenge r and was followed shortl y
by C apt. Flannery who announced th at Lt. M anacci
had taken the rig ht seat to fly while M idd fo rd cont in ued as copilot and navigator.
The flight continued like this fo r about fo ur
hours, changing crews frequently with Flann ery
c heckin g the cockpit and positions reported by the
pilots at 30-minute inter vals. On ce durin g this period, he allowed Lt. C rosby, the re maining pilot
aboard, to take over the controls in the right seat
fro m M anacci .
Wh en the E T A fo r one of the en-ro ute checkpoints wa up and the pilots were do ubtful of their
position, Flannery and H obson , the original copilot, return ed to the cockpit and took the control
to attempt to find out just where they were . C apt.
F lannery oriented on the loudest radio range he

could receive and it turned out to be a station in
W est Virginia many miles to the north of the intended course. As fu el was running low, F lannery
headed fo r the ran ge some 80 miles distant.
Arrivin g over the station , Flannery spotted the
civilian fi eld th ro ugh low clouds and ground fog
w hich were fo rmin g over a nearby rive r in the earlymorn ing hours. H e dragged the fi eld fo ur times
and on the last attempt, se t the plane down on wh at
he thought was the runway. Suddenly, the landing
lig hts picked out a row of parked civilian planes
ahead of the right w ing.
Flannery swerved the
plane to th e left and attempted to raise the right
win g. But it was too late to prevent the C-4 7's
wing fro m g rindin g over fo ur of the civilian airplanes.
Flannery broug ht the transport to a waverin g
halt and got out to sur vey the damage . N one of his
passenger or crew was injured, but the C-4 7's right
wing was torn and shredded and four civilian planes
would have to spend long and expensive hours in th e
hanga r befo re they would fl y again. T o top this off,
the embarras ed occupants of the C-4 7 w ere still
se veral hundred miles from their destination.
As in all thin gs, there came the summin g up.
Why this flight in perfectly good VFR weather with
supposedly competent pilots aboard had gone awry
had to be answered. And the answer weren't
hard to uncover.
First, in vestigators disco vered that .Lt. H obson
had drawn the origin al flig ht line on his maps before
the oth ers arrived at operations. Also, other pilots
in the flight did not receive the benefit of weather
briefin g w hich cove red wind s aloft and other phases
of the weather situation. C apt. Flannery did not
check his copilot's calculations because he considered
them adequate. Thus, after Flannery relinquished
the controls to the other pilots, most of the navigation was performed by g ues work.
An other fl y in th e ointment was that the crew
ca rried only two strip maps of the cour e. As a
result, w hen th e fl ight deviated north of its plann ed
FLYING
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course th e pilot were off their maps.
Flannery
found the West Virginia field on his radio facility
charts but he did not notice that th e field had no
night lighting facilities.
Although the accident was the result of errors
made by five pilots, it could have been averted if the
airplane commander had made necessary physical
checks on their position instead of taking the other
pilots' word that the flight was progressing on
cour e. Another thing that would have helped
would have been more complete briefing for all crew
members who were to participate in the mission.
Each accident growing out of inexcusable errors
besmirches the aviation record with an ineradicable
black eye. The many errors which got Flannery and
the other pilots in trouble are too obvious and numerous to point out. But accidents like this will be
repeated as long as pilots consider careful flight
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planning unnecessary or too much trouble. And
flight planning itself will not cure all the difficulties.
Precise in-flight checks are a must if planes are to be
expected to reach their destinations safely and on
chedule.
Preaching and ranting about the dangers of
sloppy flying does not seem to be the solution. Some
pilots have to learn by example-and many of the
examples are horrible. If Flannery's example of
head-up flying furnishes to other pilots the incentive
to plan flights carefully and to conduct them intelligently, perhaps its high cost might bring a worthy
return.
Meanwhile, Flannery and his boys are trying to
find answers to some mighty embarrassing que tions,
and many private citizens who witnessed the end of
this skylark are "tut-tutting" about the st range actions and vagaries of Uncle Sam' intrepid airmen.
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DITCHING DELIGHT
Bv E D H AM LI

1

U SAF Flying Safetr D ivision
T HE BEST L AID PLAN S of men so metime go fo r
na ug ht. But thi is a tale w herein the plan does
not go w ro ng and lessons and procedures lea rn ed
w ith traditional boredom pay o ff in man's g reatest
re ward, life itself.
It all happened in the Fa r Pacific a couple of
months ago . Th e C - 54 crew on a cheduled cargo
transport run from L os 1egro to Guam submitted
to the usual briefing, now so fa miliar to the ove rwater jockeys and their associates. The pilot's chec klist show ed :
M ae W ests, parachutes, life ra fts and safety belts
available fo r all pa sengers? - Ch eck.
Passenge rs briefed on fit and use of parac hute,
fit and u e of Mae W est, ditchin g procedure, ;iir
d iscipline? - Check.
Life rafts adequate and properly
towed ?
- Check.
A.s on many another flig ht by men o f experience,
confidence was hig h. This briefin g was a necessary
ro utine. It didn ' t last too long. In no time the
welcome signal fo r " wheels-up" sent the boys into
that relaxing of strain that moves in with altitud e
a nd the attai nm ent of cruising level.
At 9,000 fee t the cruise chec klist wa completed
and the fu el system was se t up to fee d engines one
and t wo fro m the left a uxilia ry tank and engin es
10

three and fo ur fro m the rig ht auxiliary tank. F or
two and a half hours eve rything functioned smoothly, all engin es indicatin g "in the gree n." A small
tropical front of moderate intensity appeared on th e
scene but soon wa far to the rear.
Th e pil ot sudd enly noticed the fuel level of the
left auxiliary was less than the rig ht. A visual chec k
by the pilot revealed what appeared to he a gas leak
in the N o. 2 nacelle just to the rea r o f th e cow l
fl aps on the upper _inboard sid e. Further investigation co nfirm ed the leak, and just as th e decision was
mad e to feather, a tin y bl aze flickered throug h the ·
As the big fa n
.lots o f th e accesso ry cowlin g.
topped, th e fire warnin g lig ht flashed ON in the
cockpit, a hole was burn ed in the acce sory cowling
and red parks began fl yin g th ro ug h. The fire w all
hut-off valve and C0 2 selectors w ere pulled in a
fl ash but with no apparent result. \Vhen yawing
and a mild dive had no effec t on th e fire, the decision w as made to ditch.
D urin g th e fire-fi ghting period , the naviga tor
too k anoth er fi x, the radio operator transmitted distress call s, and the rest o f th e crew readied emergency equipment including th e Gibson Girl , bl ankets,
em ergency water, and ra fts and stood by to ditch.
Vl hen the o. 1 engine bega n cuttin g out, the decisio n to ditch beca me definite. Th e ignal wa~
FLYING
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given and eve rybody took pos1t1o ns, backs to th e
sturdiest surfaces, just like the drills hac k in transition. The eng in ee r got set in th e copilot's seat, th e
radio operator screwed his transmitter key down and
jumped into the bottom bunk, th e naviga tor sat to
the rear of and against the ca rgo. On e coplilot statio ned himself by the rea r doo r and th e other against
a partition in the rear, where th ey had gone to help
ready the em ergen cy equipm ent immediately after
the decision to ditch.
Turning into the wind, th e pil ot m ade his touch down in a no rmal landing attitud e, full flaps, gear
up, a t about 85 mph. Everybody exited in an orderl y manner, ge ttin g o ut four life rafts and th e
·M ae W ests, and proceedin g approximately 20 feet
from th e doo med airpl a ne before it sa nk three to
five min utes later.
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F'ive hour later, follow ing the inevita bl e seasickn es , a rain squall, and difficulty with the Gibson
Girl, a ea rc hin g C-54 fl ew ove r a nd maintained
visual contac t with th e rafts therea ft er. A Higgin s
boat was dropped by a B-1 7 a few ho urs later . Th e
boat la nded upwind a nd had no lig ht aboa rd, ho wever, a nd th e crew co uld not find it. At dawn a
seco nd boat wa dropped dow nwind and hy ha rd
paddling th e crew reached it.
Thirty-two hours
after th e ditc hing a submari ne picked them up.
It m ay be sa id, and truthfull y, they were a lucky
crew.
But, th eir luck was predicated on ound
trainin g and drill in em ergency procedures. Th e
splendid job of surmountin g a n em ergency done by
this crew is a n excell ent exampl e of results to be expec ted throu gh trainin g a nd consta nt, adequate
briefin g prac tices .

II
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Bv CAPT. JOHN ]. HERBERT
Flying Safety Staff

"PUNCH 'C' CHANNEL and see if you can locate .
a DF homer station. The static is so bad I can't
even identify the quadrant signal on this range."
The pilot held one hand tight to his earphone,
frowning against the crash of static. The other hand
gripped the wheel as the B-25 made its way through
the severe electrical storm.
For the next twenty minutes the copilot attempted
unsuccessfully to contact a homing station. There
were terrain obstructions between the plane and the
DF homer.
.•,·~~'How 'bout trying one of these VHF Range
s.tations?" the copilot suggested, by this time quite
:\'orried . .
I
"Okay, give it a try. vVe're in a jam, buddy."
"I've never used this stuff, bi'.1.t it says VHF so
one channel or another ought to work. Let's try
12

'A' channel, and if that doesn't work we'll try 'B'
or 'C.' "
"Call this station I checked on the Facility
Shart,'' the pilot instructed. "If that doesn't work I
think we'd better bail out. These hills run kind of
high out here."
And bail out they did.
Seven days later, the aircraft accident board came
up with this deduction.
"It is believed that if the pilot or co-pilot had
been familiar with the proper operating procedures
of the Visual-Aural Range equipment [sometimes
erroneously referred to as VHF Range], this accident might easily have been avoided ." Both pilots
later stated that they were not familiar with the
equipment.
This flight could have been completed successF LYIN G
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fully if the pilot or copilot had had the know-how
of Visual Aural Ran ge fl ying .
Let's make that flig ht again on paper from the
point at which static rend ered the radio compass
and command set useless. An immediate check of
the R adio Facility Chart at that moment would
have indicated that the airplane was in the vicinity
of the visual aural range located at Bryce Canyon,
Utah.
For the benefit of those readers not fa miliar with
VAR ope ration the following steps should have been
followed to use this equipmen t properly. First, a
check of the R adio Facility Chart indicates that
Bryce Canyon transmits on U channel. Next, the
ILS control toggle switch is placed in th e ON
position, the frequency selector to U channel (obtained from th e Facility Chart ) and the volume
control to in crea e volume.
The next step is to turn the jackbox selector to
the COMMAND position. The COMMAND
position has been arbitrarily selected and does not
mean that reception is obtain ed through the command radio receiver. The comm and receiver is
turn ed OFF. It takes a fifteen second warm up
before the set is ready to operate. From the known
position of the aircraft (see illustration ) we will attempt to intercept the airway or visual leg of the
range. The visual leg is identifi ed by the ymbol V
followin g the bearing numeral.
An A signal is heard and the ILS indicator is in
th e yellow, show in g that we are in the southwest

quadrant. This quadrant position is transmi/ted on
A channel to Bryce Canyon R adio. P errnissiod is
granted via Bryce Canyon station, to hold on / the
northeast leg for furth er instructions. B fl y" g a
0 ° heading from our present position we will intercept the southwest visual leg.
The 0 ° heading is held until the ILS indicator
starts moving slowly toward center. This movement indicates that the aircraft is approaching the
visual leg. As the ILS needle becomes centered, a
turn is m ade toward the station until the published
beam heading is attain ed. Corrections for wind are
made by correctin g the magnetic heading toward
the opposite color sector as published in the facility
chart.
R emember, on both sides of the visual (o r airway
legs), the sam e aural ign al is rece ived. On e side of
the visual leg will give a " blue" interpretation on
the ILS indicator, th e other, "yellow ." Station passage is noted when the blue-yellow indica tor moves
rapidly from left to right and the aural signal
.chan ges from A to N. N ow we have established a
definite geographic position.
H oldin g on the northeast visual leg, as instructed,
we contac t Bryce Canyon on A channel. Our exact position, fuel, etc., is transmitted to Bryce C anyon R adio. W e are advised to continue our flight
at present altitude to D enver, reporting in at Hanksville, Grand Junction and Eagle.
The weather reported by Bryce Canyon Radio
reavels CA VU conditions from Grand Junction to
D en ver. W e're in.

•
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THIS WINTER, many crashes and emergency landings will be the direct result of dry fuel tanks. Navigation negligence will often be the m ain contributing fac tor. Numerous emergencies occur during the
winter months when pilot blame fresh blankets of
snow for their failure to locate navigational check
points.
D efinitely, snow doe ob cure many landmarks
and usually makes the navigating pilot's task more
exactin g. H owever, the difficulty often lies not in
the snow hazard, but in the pilot's own lack of emphasi on preflight navigation. planning. Preflight
preparation must always include consideration of th e
conditions expected en rou te.
Successful completion of a winter flight naturally
depend on the abundance and reliability of navigation instruments aboard, the amount of tim e avail able for navigating by the pilot-navigator, and th e
amount of preflight planning that goes into th e problem of navigating.
Since the amount of time available for navigating
and the number of instrumen ts aboard are ubj ect to
little variation, it is evident that most of the navigating failures and resultant accidents are caused by
insufficient and inexpert preflight considerations.
Careful preflight planning will put you on the inside track to accurate navigation.
Effective preflight planning is the key to reduction of winter navigation acciden ts. Preflight plan n ing does not merely in volve plotting a course, arcing off distance-intervals, and determining the fre quency and statu of radio at destination. The pilotnavigator's preflight planning should also include
determining the predicted wind and it effect upon
the airplane in flight. In addition, preflight plannin g for the pilot-navigator should include a detailed study of the route to be fl own, a review of
AACS aids en rou te, and a study of predicted
weather.
Wind is the important fac tor that ~scapes adequate attention of many pilots. An ignorance of
wind direction and velocity is usually th e reason for
scooting mil es beyond or pulling up short of de tination at the expiration of a "figgered" ETA. The
ca reless use of indicated airspeed in place of ground
speed for computin g time en route frequently result in ludicrous predictions of ET A.
T o pre-compute the metro ground peed ta kes
only a few moments before takeoff and will provide accura te ET A's at check points. W ell-defin ed
check points with their appropriate ET A' adjacent14

BY lST. LT. WILLMER R. STURM
Ma ther Field,

Command

ly noted are much better than 20- or 30-mile i'n crements marked off on the chart. ETA's to prominent check points can be scaled or adjusted as the
check points a re passed. Thi reduces the ET A
error to subsequent check points. .
f A fter flight plannin g, th e next important naviga/ ti01~. consideration, is the beginning of the mission
just after the course is set. If possible, the first check
point should not be more than 10 minutes' fl ying
time from departure. In most cases the climb will
have been completed and this point can be used as a
startin g point for fi guring ground speed to future
E T A's. This fir t check point can be invaluable in
getting an indication of the airplan e's track. If the
first check point is 40 n:iinutes out of departure the
pilot may have considerable difficulty in locating
himself after that interval of time, especially if check
points are scarce and the ground speed and/ or the
t rack is much differen t than expected. H ence the
need for this first check point to be close in.
T o take advantage of this simple and effective
method of navigatin g, one must pre-compute reasonably accura te magnetic headings and groundFLYING
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true air speed and find ground peed. In a near
calm or with crosswinds, the ground speeds will not
be appreciably different from the true air speed.
With quartering winds, the head or tailwind component can be estimated and applied to the true air
speed.
After computing the ground speed and figuring
ET A's to the selected check points, the pilotage
mission is ready to begin. The next objective is to
determine how well the predicted ground speed and
heading is holding up by comparing the ET A's and
ATA's at the primary check points and adjusting
the subsequent ET A' from errors noted at those
first few check points.
The selection of appropriate check points is important, but selections will vary, depending upon
weather, visibility, terrain feature , and the abundance of visible cultural features. For example, over
now-covered terrain the selection would not include streams or feeder roads, but rather main arterials, towns, prominent peaks, and cities, with
beacons, light lines, cities, etc., used at night. Even
these check points may be obscured or barely visible.
Hence, there i a need for detailed preflight planning ;md accurate computations.
It is de irable that these check points be the type
that extend perpendicular to the track or at least be
vi ible from several miles off either side of course.
If the plane has drifted very far off course the pilotnavigator may miss less prominent check points altogether.
speeds. Approximate drift correction can be determined by checking wind direction relative to the
true course and apply a few degrees correction into
the wind. In flight, follow through in ad justing
the heading by reference to the check points in a
manner similar to following course on a radio range
leg.
In determining ground speeds and ET A's it is
preferable to work with knots and nautical miles. In
preflight planning before the ground peed can be
determined, true air speed must be computed. For
thi purpose an approximation is all that is necessary.
Below 13,000 feet it is reasonable to as ume that the
true air speed in knots is equal to the the indicated
air speed in mph. Determine a ground speed by
approximating the headwind or tailwind component
of the predicted wind. If the wind is practically a
headwind, subtract its velocity from the true air
speed to get ground speed. Conversely, if the wind
is approximately a tailwind, add its velocity to the
JA NU A R Y,
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Good pilotage procedure is not avoiding radio
orientation. For the radio range, bearings, ingle
and multiple statio~;u:e... as much a part of
navigation a the pencil itself. The danger lies in
total dependence on radio aids. If your radio contact is lo t, you are lost.
Salient points in adequate pilot na vigatio;1 are:
a. Careful, complete, preflight computation, including ET A's to appropriate check points.
b. Follow the flight plan in the air, adju t the
heading and ET A's in flight to remain close to
course and develop accurate ET A's to subsequent
check points. If the flight plan and flying regulations are rigidly adhered to, and coupled with good
aero-reasoning, the pilot-navigator can never be accused of navigation negligence. Failure to prepare
and use a flight plan is not an indication of superior
skill, ability and experience but only an indication
of negligence, carelessness and laziness.
15

CREW BEFORE YOU CROW
BY M/SGT. F. R. H ARRIS
Crew Chief 8th AF Base Unit

IF YOU HA VE HAD anything to do whatever with
the fly ing or maintenance of Air Force planes for
a number of years, I am sure that you will understand ome of the refl ections that occasionally come
to th e mind of an old maintenance man. N ow I' m
not one of the oldest, not by halfway, but in my 1 S
years of service as a mechanic I' ve lea rned a lot
from the old timers.
Fir t, let's start with the man- the crew chiefnot of today, but of yesterday . D o you re mem be r
him - an airplane mechanic w ho crewed his airplane, a mechanic w ho knew everything about his
plane and how to repair or maintain every part or
accessory on it, a crew chief who could explain in
detail to the pilot just exactly how everythin g
worked, the wirin g from no e to tail section or
fro m wing tip to wingtip ? H e knew w here each
worn spot was and even w here a wire may not have
been anchored as fi r mly as it should have been .
Why? Because he crewed his plane. H e kn ew his
plane. H e pulled daily in pections.
Sure, sometimes they took an hour or sometimes
two hour , but when that black initial was put on
the F orm 1-A D aily Inspection column it meant
j ust what it said:
" Thoroughly in pected and fo und 0.K. by me.
Yes, me. I am th e crew chief and I am responsible
fo r th at daily inspection. I am a mechanic. I pulled
that daily in pection and I will be responsible that
everythin g was done that I was suppose d to do and
then some. Because I am going to have to pull that
SO when it comes up, if I do a little eve ry day,
especially in keeping it clean, I will have a hell of a
lot less to do when that SO does come up. Somebody
else work on that plane? Sure, somebody can help
me w hen I am arou nd, bu t brother, let me tell you
this, no one is going to touch that airplane when I
am not aro und. That is my baby. I am responsible
fo r it. I am the crew chief, and if anything happens to it, I want to kn ow all about it."
The plane of those days? L et us look it overlb

a P - 12, PB-2, A- 17, or B- 18. Yes, in those days
you co uld look at it inside and out. It was just like
it had come fro m a show room-paint new, metal
shining and clean , cockpit clean - everything new
lookin g. H ow old ? Seve n or eight years. H ow
many hou rs? Thousands.
N ow let's get back to today .
reaction of some crew chiefs :

H ere has been th e

A irplane running a little ro ugh ? A irplane dirty?
Oh, to hell with it. It will soon be going to periodic
maintenance fo r a SO-hour. L et those guys fi x it.
That sack of bolts is about ready to fall apart anyway . It has about 1,S OO hours on it. All I've got
to do is keep gas and oil in it. I cannot be responsible fo r the way it runs, that is those g uy ' fa ult up
at periodic if the thing quits. W e'll end it back up
there fo r an engin e change or omething."
A year or so ago that might have been dismissed
because we had n othing but recruits and had to ge t
along the best we could with men who did not ca re
w hether they were in the Air F orce or not. N ow
most of the men w e have on the line are voluntee rs
who will stay in the Air F orce as a caree r.
W e can' t be Sloppy J oes putting in our tim e from
day to day. W e crew chiefs are the g uys who make
the regular Air Force what it is. If yo u are in the
reg ular Air F orce and a re assig ned to a job, brother,
yo u had better make it yo ur business to be the best
man there is fo r that job or yo u will soon find th:it
the best man is going to take yo ur place.
obody
can give you that in centive . Y ou've got to gain it
yo ur elf and keep it.
T alking again about the old timers, thoug h, we
don't want to jump off the deep end and assume
that the best maintenance of 1 S years ago is good
enough today. Planes are more complicated now,
de mand fi ner work and more accuracy in all adjustm.en ts.
Take the recent case of a particular A-26 which
crashed because of gear failure. Normal and emerFLYING
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gency procedures were tried by the pilot for two
hours in the air with no results. The left main
gear stayed up and locked. Finally, a wheels-up
landing was made.

Before that era h, on four occasion , landing gear
trouble had been experienced in that particular airplane. Each time an adjustment was made and the
gear worked . The last adjustm ent on the latch overlap had been supervised by a factory representative
15 days before the crash. Yet not one had been
accurate enough. After the crash the gear was
checked and it was found that the DOW and UP
latch had been ad justed to 31 / 64 of an inch instead
of 20/ 64. This 11 / 64-inch mistake was costly.
Operating with a faulty etting, the latch finally
jammed.
Often, when old crew chiefs talk about the past,
they recall how gasoline smelled like gasoline, and
ow, with
most of the planes took the sa me fuel.
jet engine as well a high-powered reciprocating engines, the boys on the line have to be wide awake
when they pump fuel into a plane.

··»'

.}:"

The alertnes of a crew chief at a U. S. field prevented us from learning whether a C-4 7 would fly
on JP fuel. A tractor carrying a "l 00" tag on it
radiator pulled up to the C-4 7 with a fuel trailer in
tow. While in the process of servicing the s~cond
tank, the crew chief evidently pilled ome of the
fuel on his hands or clothing and made the remark
that the fuel did not feel or dry like l 00-octane
gasoline. The driver then checked the trailer and
discovered that it was JP-1, jet engine fuel.
eedle s to say, the C-4 7 tanks were drained and serviced with the proper 100-octane ga oline.
What had happened was that the JP-1 trailer had
been moved to the servicing line by a tractor also
used to pull gasoline trailers. This move took place
just before the time of an alert crew shift and the
driver being relieved did not remove the tractor
from the trailer nor did he remove the "l 00" tag
on the tractor's radiator. While the trailer was
clearly m arked JP-1 , the new driver did not check
the trailer markings, nor did the crew chief notice
them until he spilled some of the fuel.
That story illustrates what main tenance people
mean when they say "don't take anythin g for
granted. Check and make certain."
Y ou can talk to old pilots and old crew chiefs.
They will tell you how much more skilled a man
has to be today to call himself a good maintenance
man. As planes fly faster and faster, they require
more accurate servicing and adjustments. Just like
our line chief says, "Get out there and caJjbrate befo re you celebrate."
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THE
BONE WEARY FORT
UMBE R 588 was a weary B-1 i . The Florida sun
beating dow n with all its July feroci ty re minded him
of the sunshine in the South Pacific where he had
flown nearly every day for a month before finally
taking part in the big Bikini A -bom b tests.
N um ber 588 had thought w hen he ret urned
safely fro m his two trips into the rad ioactive storms
above the P acifi c as a re earch " drone" he would be
put out to pasture. But no such luck. H ere he was
back in the State , back in the same old ru t. U p and
down , round and round the fi eld in one radio-controlled landin g a fter another. As he rolled down th e
ramp a fter th e third landing, he cocked a nacelle
longingly at th e cool, hady depths of the big hanga r.
M aybe he was th roug h fo r the day:
But he rolled on by th e hanga r as the Beeper
pilots down at the end of the runway turned him
into position for another takeoff. The safety crew
at idly in their positions, watching the cenery and
th e sweating radio control crew . Why didn't they
t urn off that in fe rnal control witch and take him
in to the han ga r. C ouldn' t these g uys see he was
bone weary?
H e sat in the blistering sun while the crew m ade
the pre-takeoff check. H e had to sit and wait fo r
half a dozen landin g planes to get out of his way.
The longer he at the madder he got. What was
wrong with these eage r beaver ? Didn't th ey kn ow
w hen to quit ?
Finally he rolled down the run way and lifted hi
weary hulk into the sky. Slowly he pulled his wheels
up into their n acelles. If he couldn't go into the
hangar at least he could Ry aro und up where it was
cool for a while. H e turned left a mile from th e
fiel d, cl imbin g slow!); as his gaze soug ht th e fl eecy

clou<ls up where it was cool and mooth. H ey, what
was wrong?
I nexorably his wings tilted and he started another left turn. Those egg heads on the ground
were taking him arou nd in the traffic pattern again.
H e was going to shoot another la nding. T hat was
the last straw. If those guys didn ' t know when to
let up he'd bloody well teach them . This stuff was
fo r th e birds.
On the downwind leg hi gear started down .
" That was it, th e gear. Why hadn ' t he thought of
it befo re?" H e looked back at his rig ht wheel and
chuckl ed th roatily as the crew ad va nce d th e prop
controls fo r the landing.
D own the fin al he co uld tell when th e landin g
crew took him over at 800 fee t. Th e rudder cont rol pilot had him lined up rig ht down the m iddl e.
That was fin e. A s the gro und wept up the elevator
controller leveled him off nicely and et him down
in three-point position . About here ought to do it.
\:Vith a quick shudder of hi rig ht w heel he threw
the drag link off and reached for the ground with
his r ight win g tip. H e felt the sa fety pil ot take over
and hit the left brake. "No use, buddy," he thoug ht
maliciously, " yo u had yo ur chance and wouldn ' t quit
when you were ahead. N ow I'm runnin g the show. "
H e grabbed the ground with hi w ing tip and spun
90 degrees to the rig ht and topped in th e soft sa nd
beside the runway.
As they towed him in to th e hanga r, um ber 588
g rinn ed to himself. It wasn't the long rest he kn ew
he was in fo r that tickl ed him. H e was thinking
about the headache the accid ent boa rd would have
trying to pin hi accident on one of the fo ur pilots
supposed to be fl yin g him.
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on this trip, C aptain ?"

" Tot at all, get yo ur n ame on the clearance an d
nap it up. \Ve're about ready to shove off. "
" Ye , sir. " P vt. Sulliva n clim bed aboard an alert
jeep and headed bac k to operations. As he gave th e
operations cle rk his name, rank, and se rial numher,
he felt good. H e was ge ttin g his fir t rid e in an airplane.
The n ext problem was a pa rachute. The jeep
d ri ve r waited impatiently until he fin ally got one. As
they dro ve up to th e tran port the copilot asked Sul livan if he had eve r fl own in a '4 7 before. Sullivan
replied, " 1o sir, in fa ct this is nw first trip m a ny
airplane."
The copil ot briefed the three passenge rs on th e
proper m ethod to bail out. Pvt. Sulliva n stumbled
up the steps, by this time fee lin g slig htly nervous at
th e prospec t of his fir t trip into th e blue. H e put his
'chute on, sa t down and immediately fastened hi.
sa fety belt. Th e oth er two passe nge rs just wa nd ered
abo ut the cabin.
" What are yo u sweatin g a bout, soldier," asked
on e of the pa engers, " there's nothin g to it. Once
yo u're off the g round you ha rdl y know yo u' re movin g. " About this tim e the eng in ee r ca me aboa rd
w ith a coupl e of spikes with long red ribbon attac hed w hich he threw in a co rn er. :-\s oon as the
enginee r had entered th e fo r ward com pa rtm ent the
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eng ines sta rt ed turning O\'er. In what eemed to be
no time at all, the airplan e was lin ed up on a runway
fo r takeoff. Abo ut this tim e Sulliva n was half wishing the jeep hadn ' t waited fo r him. The pilot ran
both engin es up and released the brakes. The airpla ne accele rated rapidly, in fac t, both passe n ger
standin g at th e windows we re nearl y thrown to the
fl oo r.
Two minds with but a sin gle thought- to get behind a sa fety belt. A s fa r a Pvt. Sulli va n could
recall neither passe nge r was a ble to put on a afe ty
belt becau e of a swin gin g motion o f the C -4 7 from
le ft to right. Th e airplane swerved sha rply to the
rig ht and ran about fo ur hundred fee t on a dirt
should er o f th e runway before it becam e airborne.
A fe w seconds later there was a sudd en lurch follow ed by an explosion. The two passen gers were
hurled to the end of the cabin . Sullivan co uld only
recall un fastening his sa fety belt and running from
the wrec kage . H e tried to go bac k to the airpl an e
to haul th e passe n gers out but fire topped him .
Th e attempted takeoff was made under the hood.
A fter becomin g airborne the C-4 7 struck a parked
G CA truck, lost a wing and landed in an inverted
position. The airplane was co mpletely demolished .
F our peopl e died. Only Private Sullivan survived.
H e walked away w ith minor in j urie su. tained w hen
he fell to the grou nd after he released hi. sa fety belt.
19

MEDICAL SAFETY
C R AS H PROCE D U R ES
BY JOHN 0. M OORE
Medical R esearch A nalyst, Hq. U A F
N oT LON G A G O the crash phone at the dispensary
of a USAF hospital sounded off w ith a jarring clatter. The medical corpsm arf.. sittin g close by grabbed
the phon e and reported in on the crash circuit. Immediately after basic directions were r eceived, the
drive r and co rpsman rushed out, jumped into the
ambulance, and took off with a roar! The crash
convoy was assembled and, with red lights blinkin g
and sirens going full blast, sail ed th ro ugh the fro nt
gate and down th e road away from the base.
After a 10-mile chase, another ambulance from
th e hospital carrying the crash kit and the medical
offi ce r who had been left behind in the rush managed to ca tch the convoy, and transfer both the personn el and equipment.
This is not a tall tale but a situation w hich actually occurred. The equipm ent had been removed
from the ambulance th at m orning fo r checking and
inspection; som eone ve ry carelessly had fail ed to replace it. This comedy of errors could have happened ea ily on any base at prac tically any time.
Existin g regulations leave , to a large extent, the
organization and trainin g of crash crew s and procedure to th e discretion of the various commands and
bases. In view of the wide va riety of locales and
tactical situations, it is easy to understand why thi
i the case. The base level flig ht surgeon, opera tions
officer and fl ying safety office r have a ve ry grave
responsibility in the organizin g, training, and equippin g of crash rescue units. The purpose of these
units is to reach the scene of an accident, remove
end angered personn el, and prevent furth er loss of
Air F orce equipment and destruction of private
prope rty. T hese fun ctions can onl y be accompli hed
20

when personnel have been adequa tely trained in the
use of equipment and proce dure.
By the very nature of the excite men t w hich surrounds a crash call, it is easy to see how chaos and
confusion can quickly gain cont rol of a situation.
Constant changes in perso nn el and improve m ent in
equipment dictate frequ ent lectures and practice
runs. The training must be of such a thoroug h nature that, in the stress of excitem ent, reac tions are
almost autom atic.
Crash ambulances must of necessity have twow ay radio communications in good working order.
Road map of all m ain road and by-roads must be
includ ed. Th e cab of the ambulance should have a
large ize ae rial map of the surrounding area with
grid lin es drawn in . A system of numbering or letterin g the g rids is very n ece sary.
It is also possible to construct additional m edical
chests and have them suspended in an adequate
mann er from th e sides or ceilin g of the bac k of the
ambulance. These chests can be used to carry
equipment which each base has fo und helpful in handlin g crash calls in its area. By placing locks on
th ese chests, it is possible to leave narcotics and other
supplies in the ambulance without the chance of
their being rem oved. The modifi cation of an ambulance to carry adequate oxygen for at least 30
minute is considered a necessary measure. P osted
in a conspicuou place in th e cab of the ambul ance
should be a chart o f aircraft- to-ambulance visual
signals to be used in th e event radio communicati9n
with spottin g aircra ft is impossible. A suggested set
of these sign als m ay be found in the Flight Surgeons' R efe rence File, A F M anual 25-0-1 . All
equipment in the crash ambulance should be checked
and serviced each day.
A n ambulan ce crew and enough altern ates to
cover any situation should be thoroughly trained by
FLYING
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lectures, demonstrations and practice runs to utilize
all equipment. The ambula nce crew, as well as the
doctor, should keep in mind that their job is primarily concerned with the provision of medical assistance. The fire chief or enior crew chief is in
complete charge of all crash operations, directing
fire fighting and rescue; however, it is possible that
the medical offi cer and first aid m an can be of assistance in the first aid training of other members of
the crash crews.
In case where crash crews reach the scene of the
acciden t and discover that personnel involved in the
acident have been fa tally injured, it is imperative
that a thorough earch of the area surroundin g the
position of the bodies should be conducted. Often
this search will locate items which will as ist in the
identification of the crew members. Under all con dition , spectators should be kept at a g reat distance
from the ite of a fa tal crash.
All members of the crash crew should thoroughly
unde rstand that the purpose of the crash run is to
reach the cen e of the accident. Unusually fast or
reckless driving, particularly across open country,
will seriously jeopardize the accomplish men t of this
aim .
Some time ago, a era h crew left the ba e in g reat
haste to reach th e scene of an accident in which a
single-engine airplane had come down in the desert.
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After the convoy left the road way and traveled for
some distance across open country, it reached a dry
river bed. Over two hours' time was spent riding
up and down the river bed looking for a suitable
cros ing. The convoy finally reached the scene of
the accident about an hour after nightfall. The
ve hicles had to be left over a mile from the actual
point of impact.
This tory illu trates the importance of adequate
planning, coordination of grid and road map , and
training of drivers as a necessary adjunct to the successful completion of a crash call. P roper consul tation of grid maps and road maps would have disclosed th e existence of the dry river bed and made
unnecessary two or th1~e hours of rocking, bouncing, and riding over arid desert wasteland.
It is recommended that flight surgeons, flying
safe ty officers and operation officers examine crash
equipment and crash procedures in use at their bases
wi th a critical eye for the purpose of detecting weaknesses in present procedures and take immediate
steps to improve training and equipment so that the
next time th e crash alarm goes off, the pilot involved
in the accident will be assured of properly trained
help reaching him as quickly as possible.
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GLIDE TO SAFETY
How FAR can an airplane glid e from any given
altitude if all engines conk out 1 This is a question
that has been asked many time by pilots.
l ot long ago a pilot in a P-8 0 was reported to
have glided 80 miles to a safe landing after th e jet
engine failed at a high altitude. Th e plane was over
open sea and the pilot made a good show in savin g
the plane and himself by making u e of g ravity.
Almo t at the moment our taff was taJking that
one over an interesting study on the subject arrived
from Boeing Aircraft Company conce rnin g th e glid ing di tan ce of the B-29. Boeing engineers figure
th at a glide ratio of 15 to 1, that i , 15 mile for-

ward for each mile of altitud e, is approximately
representative of a clean, combat B-29 airplane with
all propellers feathered.
With wing flaps up, gea r up, and all props feath ered, a B-29 weighin g 11 0,000 pound was found
to achieve it maximum glide ran ge at 185 mph .
Th e same weight airplane with 45 deg rees of flaps,
gear extended, and all props fea thered made its
best glide at 13 7 mph. In the first instance, th e
glide ratio wa 1 7 to one, while in th e latter, with
flaps and gea r down, it glidin g range was only
seven to one. With 25 degrees fl aps and gear up
th e 110,000-pound plane glided at 12 to one.
For a given glide angle, Boein g discovered, it
makes no difference whether an airplane is fully
loaded or empty, the gliding angle will not be
affected. The fully-loaded airplane will glide faster
than the partially-loaded airplan e because weight
does affect airspeed necessary fo r any given glide
ratio.
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WARM 'ER UP
Several accidents in P-80's have resulted lately
fro m pilots landing with forward visibility restricted
by moisture condensation on the armor glass of the
windshield.
This condensation frequently results when descen t are made rapidly from high, cold altitudes.
After a rapid descent is made from cold upper air

regions, it is sometimes nece sa ry to fl y a few minutes at lowe r altitude to allow the armor glass to
warm sufficiently to dissipate moisture condensation.
Unless in an emergency, no pilot is in such a
g reat hurry he can't circle a time or two at lower
altitude to allow the moisture to clear from his
windshield.

MACH MOXIE
T o determine accurately the highest speeds at
which aircraft can be controlled safely, Mach numbers have come into use as a speed gage instead of
miles per hour among aircraft m anufacturers.
Since altitude changes the speed at which an airplane can be fl own safely, engineers use Mach numbe rs as th e peed ratio. An airplane flying at 500
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DIVE AND SEEK
When an airplane has crashed into the sea or
other deep water and there are no survivors the
cause of the accident can rarely be established. Recently, however, the British Naval Air Arm has
employed divers- to discover what happened to its
pilot and plane.
British air engineering officers and aircraft maintenance inspectors have been schooled in diving
with the result that causes of accident have been determin ed on the bottom of the sea.
miles per hour at sea level meets an entirely different
compressibility problem than if it is flying at 500
miles per hour at 4-0,000 feet. Mach number gives
a ratio of th e speed of the airplane to the speed of
sound. At sea level, Mach 1 is 762 mph, while at
4-0,000 feet Mach 1 is 663 mph .
A North American jet fighter recently reached a
Mach number of .87 in a dive. That's the highest
Mach yet announced for an American tactical airplane. The plane was pushing to within thirteen
one-hundred ths of the speed of sound.

COLLISION HAZARDS
A collision with a radio tower in Illinois sent the
pilot of a private plane and his passenger to their
deaths. Likelihood of this being duplicated along
established airways is diminishing as airline pilots'
associations and the CAB consistently fi g ht the erection of such towers on the airways, on a path ten
miles on either side, or in traffic con trol centers. Any
pilot is correct in reporting to the CAB the erection
of any such haza rd s in traffi c, and especially if such
hazards are not marked.
JAN UAR Y,
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The diver is able to note the position an! se ttings
of all controls, hatches and gages, before th e plane
is moved by a salvage crew. If the pilot has gone
down with the airplane, the diver tries to discover
what prevented him from leaving the plane, whether
from injuries received or equipmen t becoming
jammed.
In addition to an on-the-spot investigation of the
wreckage, the diver is often able to attach the correct type of salvage gear so that the plane can be
hoisted to the surface with a minimum of damage
for detailed tec hnical examination.
The value of such recoveries was clearly shown
during the investigation of a structural break-up of a
new plane on its test flight. The wreckage was
scattered over a wide area near the Thames. All the
parts were recovered except the pilot's canopy and it
was decided to con tinue the search for it. Sure
enough, the ca nopy was located after an exhau tive
search and the initial cause of the crash was found
to be th e accid ental jettisoning of the ca nopy.
23

VIOLATION!
It was hot in the small roo m w here the court
ma rtial wa being held. The witn ess frequently
mopped his brow with a large white handkerchief
as th e board presid ent questioned him to e tablish his
id entity, occupation, etc. The president then a ked
him to state in his own wo rds what had happened
on th e day in question. The w itn ess straightened
his tie and replied something like th is.
" It was a littl e after lunch and I was in the
kitchen paintin g. I heard a roar like a plane in a
power dive. Th e noise sounded like a plane was
di ving rig ht into our house so I rushed out in the
back yard. I got out just a econd too late to see
him thoug h. I kn ew he had just passed and plenty
close because all the tree in the ya rd w ere leanin g
toward the east the way he had gone. I heard him
circle aro und and then he ca me rig ht back over
again , not ove r a h und red fee t high. I got th e
num ber painted on the bottom of the wing and
went inside and called the police."
The pilot on trial squirmed uneasily in his chair
while the president questioned further and the wit24

ness gave an accu rate de cription of the P-5 1 the
pilot remembered all too well.
Other witn esses followed, each quotin g the aircraft num be r correctl y, each givin g the same description of the pilot's low altitud e m aneuve rs over th e
southern portion of St. L ouis.
On the stand the pilot admitted he had fl own low
over th e town to attract the attention of his folks.
His onl y defense w as that he could have glided
ac ross the river to open field s in case his engine had
failed . H e wa fo und guilty of violating the 96th
A rticle of W ar .
H e was fin ed $600 .00 and his period of probationary se rvice as a regula r army offi ce r w as term inated . In addition he lost three months' flight pay
du ring the time he was grounded for investigation .
Th is case is typical of the retribution being reaped
by violators of fl yin g regulations in the A ir F orce
today. It is difficult to comprehend w hy a m an will
place in jeopard y his life, his ai rcraft and his military caree r for the sa ke of a few minutes of reckless
flyi ng .
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THIS PLANE WENT

AROUND
recent war, some of which
were highly publicized, made it a matter of general information that USAF aircraft can suffer
severe damage and till fly under the handling of a
skillful pilot. However, since combat missions were
ended few examples of this phenomenon have occurred. This tory indicates neither pilots nor planes
have lost thi facility.
A captain instructor pilot was in the right seat,
and a second lieutenant was flying the plane from
the left. The mission wa a night proficiency flight.
Two passengers were aboard.
The pilot advanced the throttles for takeoff, and
the plane rolled straight down the runway. At approximately 60 mph. he pulled the plane off. Sufficient speed had not been attained to make the plane
table, the left wing dropped and the plane started
an upward turn to the left. The maneuver was
udden and sharp, so the in tructor grabbed the control,, calling out that he wa taking over.
EVENTS DURING THE
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The pilot failed to hear him, however, and both
pilots put in a hard right aileron correction. The
plane see-sawed back and forth for a few seconds as
both pilots attempted to traighten it up. They overcontrolled and the right wing scraped the ground,
freezing the aileron. About this time the pilot heard
the instructor pilot say "I got it," and released the
controls.
The instructor pilot managed to straighten the
plane out despite a frozen aileron and climbed up
to pattern altitude. With extreme difficulty and
maintaining the best margin of speed he could attain, he flew the crippled plane around the pattern
and brought it in for a succes ful landing. Although
the instructor was in error for allowing the initial
act which caused damage to the plane, he displayed
exceptional piloting skill in landing the damaged
plane safely and averting a possible crash and injury
or death of the occupants.
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T HE OPINION of the board that there was a
fu el leak . . ."
A P-4 7 pilot was flyin g at 11,000 feet over
Gu am on an acrobatic training mission. H e did one
roll and noticed gas fumes in the cockpit, so he leveled out, opened th e canopy, switched gas tanks and
throttled back a few inches. The fum es cleared.
Thinkin g everything in good shape, the pilot fl ew
two more rolls and again noticed gas fum es. Th e
same procedure was followed to clear th e fum es.
This time he fl ew straight and level for about ten
minute to check again on th e source of th e fum es.
Everything then appeared normal and he did a
fe w lazy eights and w ent into a medium dive. On
th e pullout the engine coug hed. Fuel pressure
dropped t© zero. Emergency fuel boost was applied
without increasing the pressure reading . Y et after
the first cough th e engin e . continued to run
smoothly.
The fi ghter pilot call ed fo r an emergency landing, made a normal pattern and turn ed on fin al approach. A little short, he gave it th e gun , but the
engine did not respond . The runway was reached,
how ever, and just as the fi g hter touched down
fl ames streaked around the fuselage. With the cockpit rapidly turning into a fu rnace, the pilot braked
an d deliberately groun dlooped to slow down enough
so that he could jump out and ru n to a safe distance.
The fire figh ting crews were unable to stop the
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Ii re before th e fi g hter was a compl ete loss.
"It is th e opinion of th e boa rd th at there was a
fuel leak . . . "
An A-2 6 had just taken off from a base in J apan
wh en fuel pressure on the rig ht engine dropped to
9 PSI and the pl ane yawed to the right. The pilot
completed the emergency procedure with a minimum time lag, after the manifold pressure dropped
to 29 inches and movement of th e throttle produced
no change in the readin g. By the time feathering
was completed, gasolin e was noticed comin g from
the top of the engine and dense smoke filed the
bomb bay. The pilot turned the A-26 toward th e
fi eld and was cleared by the tower fo r a straight-in
approach.
Fire enveloped the right engin e nacelle as th e
plane touched down . A fter rolling halfway dow n
th e runway, parkin g brakes were locked full on and
th e left engine magnetos were turned off. Both
main tires blew out through the sudden braking.
The plane stopped on the runway and the pilot and
his crew member jumped afely to the groun d.
" It is the opinion of the boa rd th at there was a
fuel leak . . . "
The pilot of a G eo rgia National Guard P-4 7
smelled ga oline fu mes after sta rting his engine, bu t
thought the fu mes to be no stronger than the usual
vapor odor after servicing. D uring the pre-takeoff
check, the plane operated normally. On the takeoff
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roll there was a loss of power and the odor of gasolin e became stronger. The pilot decided not to complete his takeoff and slowed down to a stop at the
end of the run way, then pulled over to a taxi strip to
dear the runway for other planes. Upon doing this,
his engine loaded up and stopped firin g. Mixture
control was moved fro m RICH to IDLE CUTOFF and th e engine started running again. T he
pilot advanced the mixture to AUTO-L E AN.
Clea rance was received to taxi back to th e line.
As the pl ane tarted to roll there w a a slight explosion and it burst into fl ames. Fire enveloped the
fu selage. Th e pilot jumped out.
N o live we re lo t in any of these fires w hich
mig ht have been avoided by care ful prefl ight inspections of fuel and oil systems by pilots and lin e personn el, but damage to the three plane was costly.
The first P-4 7 wa a total loss. In th e ca e of the
A-2 6, th e right nacelle, win g fl ap, en gine and accesso ry section were damaged beyond repair. Fire
buckled the left w ing of th e ational Guard P-4 7
at it root, did m ajor damage to the engine, accesso ry section, and cowling.
In no case could th e exact so urce of the fuel leaks
be determined becau e of the extensive de truction
of the pa rt by fire. In each ca e the in ve tigating
hoa rds decid ed th at fue l lea ks w ere the probabl e
ca uses.
It is believed th at the A- 26 fire sta rted at or near
JANUARY ,
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rhc ra rh uretor inlet ada pter d ue to fa ilure or leak;ige of the main fu el-pressure lin e between the fuel
pump and carb uretor. Fire in this area wo uld result
in a ra pid deterioration of the hose with a drop in
fuel pressure w hich would be indicated on the pilot's
instrument panel. The N ational Guard fi ghter
caug ht fi re, it was decided, a th e result of an engine bac kfire ignitin g fuel which had leaked th rougl:
faulty fittin gs or hoses.
As for proced ure in operating the P-4 7 to avoid
fire it has been recommended that pilots place mixture control in A UTO LEAN after landin g and
when taxiing. M aintenance personn el were in tructed to re move cowlings and check all gas, oil and
hydraulic line hose connections whil e UND E R
PRESSURE during the engine runup.
Similarly, maintenance per onn el of the A- 26
outfit we re instructed to per fo rm in spections of the
fuel lin es with booster pumps ON in conjun ction
with preflig ht and daily inspections.
A irplane re turned to active du ty from storage
are particularly vulnerable to fuel line trouble , because of the ravages of time. The part may look
okay on th e surface, but when subj ected to takeoff
pressures a leak may occu r, resultin g in fire and di aster. Because fuel leaks so frequently result in disastrous fires, in pection personnel and pilots must
guard ca refull y again t thi type of fa il u re.
27
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RESTRICTED
D ear Editor:

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Sir:
The accident of the two B-29's ( October-"Too
Late for Prayers") was well described and the reasons given for the disaster are good, but emphasis is
not given to the real cause and nothing is suggested
as to what could be done to prevent a recurrence.
I say the real cause of the accident where two
B-29's crash head-on in mid-air is simply because
neither had passing lights. To mention any other
factor as contributing to this accident is rather foolish, when anyone who has flown at nigh t, in the dim
dawn, at dusk, or during restricted visibility condi~:e••-lllitiio~n.'s, knows that a passing light, large, red, and
l a pit,ts i one e 'pects to afely
out a flight.
The article point out to pilots that "Any deviaNj~~~~·i-!liio~ £rom established rules and regulations may well
1 e lt in disaster." This, as a general rule, is certainly true, but a situation where the breach of regulation is so gross such as not requiring passing lights
on airplanes that fly at night, is willful negligence
and should read "gross deviation from established
rules and regulations will definitely result in disaster."
I have met and instructed many pilots who were
too at ease, complacent, and willing to yawn and
say everything will be O .K., but even the most
lackadaisical individuals have insisted that the passing light be turned on as soon as dusk approaches.
I'm all for pilots being made to fly altitudes odd
and even conforming to the direction, but this alone
will not keep aircraft from colliding _as it isn't ab<;olutely always possible to fly the prescribed altitude.
I recommend that all aircraft that have no passing light be grounded for night flyin g until passinolights have been installed. These modifications ca~
be made, simply by installing sealed-beam red lio-hts
0
in the nose.
JosEPH L. CONCANNON,
Major, USAF,
Asst. S-3, Ca tie Field

I would like to submit a "Storm Plan" as a postscript to General McDaniel's fine article, "Thunderstorm T echnique" (October FLYING SAFETY).

e

A thunderstorm is not something which comes up
without warning. It may develop rapidly, but a
pilot knows when he is going to fly IFR, and can be
ready with a storm plan well in advance.
A suggested storm plan would be to first have the
crew secure all loose objects in the plane. Objects
tossed around in the aircraft during extreme turbulence can be very destructive.
While the crew is doing this, the pilot should decide at what altitude he wants to fly through the
storm and reach that altitude before entering the
storm area. Airspeed should be reduced to 5 0 %
above stalling speed so that the stress and strain encountered in the storm will be minimized.
Concentrate on
OT o r-c ntroJlin
t le vertical currents in } our tride-ride
Unusual attitude of the aircraft will result if violent
correction is made for each up and down movement
of the plane. If the aircraft is trimmed for normal
flig ht, the balance of the updraft and downdraft
will result in a near-normal attitude.
Maintain heading by "easy" control. Excess bank
will cause the wing to stall out with loss of cont;·ol.
After leaving the storm a check should be made
to see that all control function properly before attempting any maneuvers other than those necessary
to regain normal flight attitude. The pilot and
crew should check as much of the aircraft visually
as is possible, including instruments, and reset those
which may have been made inaccurate if the storm
has been unusually turbulent.
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After landing, a check should be mad e for loose
or snapped rivets in the plane structure and coveroing.
Finally, a check should be made of the rio-o-in
.
00
0
wire.
It has been my experience and that of pilots with
whom I have "Hangar Flown" that if the pilot has
a sto rm plan in mind and has taken pre~autions, even
though thunderstorms continue to be a hazard they
need not result in accident .

• Glad to have your suggestions on the matter of
B-29 pas ing lights. The situation is now under
tudy and appropriate action can be expected .-Ed.
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S/ ScT. RoBERT E. WoLF,
343 Reconnaissance Squadron,
VLR, Mapping,
MacDill Field, Florida
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FROM THE DAY his first instructor takes him out
and says "this is an airplane," a pilot is drilled on
the necessity for keeping track of his gasoline supply. One of the first lessons taught in primary, a
lesson constantly reiterated throughout training, is
to switch tanks immediately upon an indication of
power failure .

The advanced student pilot of the P-4 7 in this
picture forgot all his training in rudimentary elements of flying. Returning from a formation flight,

his engine started sputtering and losing power. He
began working the boost control assuming that here
was the trouble.
His flight leader, when informed of the difficulty,
radioed him to check his gas selector, lock his shoulder harness and put down flaps for the landing.
The pilot did first things last. He jettisoned the
canopy, put down flaps and then finally switched
tanks. But he was too low by this time to give the
engine time to catch again and landed wheels up.
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Cunnery briefing for the boys

While Mal is busy with his toys .
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Tow target plane sure took a drubbing
Now it's Mal's turn to get a clubbing.

Mal makes sky a

shambles.

